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A SUIT IN CHANCERY: PHARES VS. VENEMAN, 
1777. 
 

A small collection preserved as Pendleton County Loose Papers will be found at the 
library of West Virginia University at Morgantown. They were donated by H. M. 
Calhoun, Junior. He is said to have found them blowing about the town of Franklin 
after the fire at the courthouse. The bound records were all saved when they were set 
out on the street, but clearly some other more ephemeral records were lost. The 
chancery records of Virginia courts, when found, can be exceedingly useful. Just as 
in old England they do not deal with criminal matters, but are rather arguments 
between citizens usually over real or personal property. The defendants were not 
accused by the Commonwealth, but rather by another residence with a complaint 
against a neighbor or kinsman. They were never copied into books, and usually 
survive (if at all) tied in bundles in the basements or attics of the courthouse. 
Unfortunately they seem to have usually been the first thing that the county clerks 
were inclined to discard when pressed for space. The small collection at Morgantown 
has never been published and should be better known.1  (WS) 

 
Preserved in Envelope 3. Several loose depositions bring out the facts in this case, viz:  In 1777 John 
Pharis came to the house of Peter Vaneman and asked to borrow money. Vaneman assented, but his 
wife [Elizabeth] remonstrated against the lending saying how difficult a matter it would be to 
recover the money. Vaneman still took a bond from John Phares who was to discharge the matter 
within one year. John Walker was a witness to the note, apparently poorly drafted, and had testified 
to this “at the former trial” (apparently on 7 September 1789) before he moved away from the 
Buffalo Hills.2  

                                                 
1There are several other small boxes of loose papers remaining in the basement of the Pendleton 

County Courthouse at Franklin. It would a great service to historians if they could be filmed or 
abstracted. The depositions in the chancery suits are particularly valuable but the hasty penmanship 
by the clerk taking notes make them a considerable chore to decipher. Thus there is also in Envelope 
6 the marriage bond in 1798 of Moses Thompson and Margaret Lewiss. with Peter Conrad as 
bondsman. The name of the bride has been read elsewhere as Service but Lewis appears to be 
correct. Moses Thompson must be the man named in the will of Peter Veneman; since he apparently 
had been either a ward of Veneman’s, or perhaps raised by him. Thompson lived on Leading Creek 
soon after their marriage. 

2Elizabeth Skidmore testified verbally for John Phares on 7 September 1789 about this matter 
according to the order books. No written deposition from her is found in July or August 1790. She is 
said to have been a sister and Andrew Johnson a nephew of John Phares although there is no reason 
why this should be mentioned in the surviving depositions - - and it is not. Seriah Stratton and his 
wife Catherine later moved to Greenup County, Kentucky, in the company of two sons of Elizabeth 
Skidmore.  



Some bits of family history appear in the depositions. Seriah Stratton stated that John Phares’ first 
wife died late in the year 1778 and that Phares then lived “in the Allegania.” He married his “last” 
wife in April or May 1779 and moved about the same time to Thomas Wilmouth's “place” in the 
Buffalo Hills. The depositions make it clear that Phares’ second wife Margaret was the widow of 
Wilmouth.3  
 
Seriah Stratton built his mill [at the Buffalo Hills?] in 1779 and Walker had been a customer of it 
before he moved away. Conrad Good had removed from the South Branch before 1780. John Phares 
sold a gray horse to John Burns [alias Byrne] for £1000 paper money (which would only have been 
worth about eight or nine pounds in hard money according to Stratton).4 Thomas Colleck [Collett] 
testified that he had come to see Phares at Wilmouth's plantation in the year 1779. On 10 August 
1790 Jacob Conrad gave a deposition at his smithery that Phares was to repay the money after 
selling a [gray] horse.  
 
On 17 August 1790 Andrew Johnson stated that John Phares had married his present wife eleven 
years ago and that the gray horse in question was her property before her marriage to Phares. On 19 
August 1790 Robert Pharis of full age testified for his father John. John Smith testified earlier on 28 
July 1790 that John Phares had lived in 1777 at the Buffalo Hills on the plantation of Margaret 
Willmoth there; James Patterson was a witness to Smith's deposition. Phares’ debt was judged to be 
worth $50 or $60 [in the deflated currency] and Vaneman obtained a judgement for $30. John Phares 
signs with his mark; but most of the other depositions are signed with signatures.   

                                                 
3From records in Rockingham County we know that Thomas Wilmouth had died before 28 

September 1778 when his probate was granted to his son Thomas Wilmouth, Junior. The Wilmouths 
(presumably Thomas, Junior) lived at one time above the mill of Joseph Skidmore on the Skidmore 
Mill Run at Ruddle. Either Thomas Wilmouth, Senior or Junior, had married Agnes Wait on 16 
January 1762 at the Peaked Mountain and Cook's Creek Presbyterian Church.]  

4This was during the American Revolution when the currency was proverbially “not worth a 
Continental.”The coinage of any country was greatly preferred.  

 


